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freedom frog poses with kids from anaktuvuk pass

freedomfreedo frog hosts booze free july 4 picnic
special to the
singing the sober song

freedom frog the life sized charac-
ter that Is a symbol of recovery and so-
briety will host his second annual fami-
ly cookout on july 4 in anchorage

the free event will feature special
alaskan food for a modest donation
games and contests for kids and family

entertainment in anchorages downtown
town square from 113011 30 am to 7 pm

the event is held on independence
day to celebrate freedom from drugs
and alcohol freedom frog Is known
to many in alaskasalanskas native villages for
his alcohol prevention and education
programs helie interacts with children
sharing the symptoms of the disease
of alcohol how children can over-
come the factors that lead to sub-
stance abuse and how they help
those who may suffer from the dis-
ease freedom has appeared in such
communities as anaktuvuk pass
bethel kodiak and barrow assist-
ing elders in reaching youth and oth-
ers in the community with the mes-
sage of a better life in sobriety

A special feature of the freedom
frog message Is the community
puzzle children assemble the giant
puzzle as they learn how important
community support can be to recov-
ering people this year a grant from
koncor forest products co a sub

sillarysldiaiysidlary of the ouzinkleOuzinkle corp has en-
abled the 7 foot high freedom frog
character to talk other animal char-
acters that will be appearing include
seymour the moose and the mat maid
dairy cow

the event Is made possible by many
sponsors of intervention helplinehelplingHelpline in-
cluding pepsi cola of alaska popeyespopeyedPopeyes
chicken alascomglascom BP alaska the an-
chorage dallydaily news carillecarble trucking
charter north hospital the alaska air

national guard mount mckinley lions
the district 49 lions foundation south
anchorage rotary christ congrega-
tional and trinity presbyterian
churches the muldoon community
coalition and weona corp


